CORACLE STAGES 2006
FOREWORD
Once again, Carmarthen and Epynt Motor Clubs will join forces on the 30th
July 2005 to promote the Coracle Stages Rally.
Thanks to the enthusiastic co-operation of the Bennett-Evans family, the
rally will once again return to the Sweet Lamb Complex, with scrutineering,
servicing and the finishing ceremony all situated within the popular Mid Wales
test venue.
We have revised the route and introduced pace notes and a recce session.
This will enable competitors to develop the art of note taking on a gravel stage
event.
The intention is to again promote a compact, no frills event, offering
approximately 40 loose surface stage miles with a central service area thereby catering for those without a service crew and who may wish to leave
their service vehicle in the service area for the duration of the rally. The format
has proved popular with both competitors and spectators in the past and the
rally earned the prestigious awards of best event in both the 2003 WAMC
Clubmans Forestry Rally championship and also the 2003 ASWMC
Loose Surface Stage Championship.
Regs can be downloaded and returned to Teresa Wood, 13 Edw Crescent,
Aberedw, Builth Wells, Powys. LD2 3UH. Tel. 01982 560453.
Anybody interested in marshalling on the event, please contact Mike Griffiths,
37 Clos Y Gelli, Pemberton, Llanelli, Carmarthenshire. SA14 9BA. Tel. 01554
754421 or Email – mike@mikegriffiths.wanadoo.co.uk
Or Clive Morris
Email - clivemorris_7@yahoo.co.uk
SPECTATORS
Spectators are welcome to attend the Coracle Stages at Sweet Lamb,
excellent viewing is provided at “The Bowl” with water splashes and jumps.
Entry is via the normal entry from the A44 into Sweet Lamb with a per car
charge and ample parking near the Service Area (follow the signs). First stage
will commence at 10.00am and last stage will finish around 3.00pm (subject to
entry and conditions)

